Memo No. 105-PCB/HOW/47-2014  Date: 24/05/2018

**SUSPENSION OF CLOSURE ORDER WITH RESTORATION OF ELECTRICITY**

West Bengal Pollution Control Board (hereinafter referred to as the Board) had issued order for closure with disconnection of electricity against M/s. Ma Manasha Enterprise (hereinafter referred to as the industry) located at NH-6, Jalan Industrial Complex, Gate No. 3, Jangalpur, P.O. Begri, P.S.-Domjur, Dist. Howrah-711 411 vide Memo No. 305(1-16)-305/WPB/ O&E/2017 dated 24/11/2017 for operating the industry without functional effluent treatment plant.

Subsequently, the industry had prayed for suspension of the closure order vide letter dated 27/12/2017. Board official had conducted inspection of the industry on 04/01/2018 and observed that the industry had installed an effluent treatment plant, provided suction arrangement and wet scrubber for the galvanizing bath, but the acid pickling baths were not provided with any APCD. Subsequently, the industry has submitted a letter alongwith photographs on 16/04/2018 stating that they have installed air pollution control facility for the pickling baths.

In due consideration of the appeal of the industry and the report of inspection conducted by Board official, the Board is hereby pleased to **suspend** the order for closure with disconnection of electricity issued against **M/s. Ma Manasha Enterprise** located at NH-6, Jalan Industrial Complex, Gate No. 3, Jangalpur, P.O. Begri, P.S.-Domjur, Dist. Howrah-711 411 vide Memo No. 305(1-16)-305/WPB/ O&E/2017 dated 24/11/2017 with the following conditions:-

1. **That**, the industry shall always operate in compliance of the environmental norms by efficient functioning of pollution control systems and with valid Consent to Operate of the Board.

2. **That**, under any circumstances, the industry shall not discharge any untreated effluent outside the factory premises.

**The electricity connection of the industry is ordered to be restored with immediate effect.**

The **Director (HR), WBSEDCL** is requested to take necessary steps for restoration of electricity connection of the above mentioned industry immediately.

The Environmental Engineer, Howrah Regional Office of the Board is requested to keep vigil on the industry. If the industry is again found to operate violating the environmental norms, the Board will be at liberty to take strict regulatory action against the industry.

This direction is issued in exercise of the powers conferred under the provision of Section 33A of Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 and Section 31A of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and rules made thereunder after being approved by the Competent Authority.

By Order,

**Sd/-**

Sr. Environmental Engineer & In-charge
Operation & Execution Cell
West Bengal Pollution Control Board